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Amy Bramuchi Jailed After Dubious 911 Call 
 

FULTON COUNTY, GA – Alpharetta’s war on Amy Bramuchi continued last week as she was indicted 

without bond on an aggravated assault charge. The Fulton County District Attorney’s (DA) office that 

represents Alpharetta indicted Ms. Bramuchi just before its planned second attempt to revoke her original 

bond.  The war started on Sept. 25, 2013 when a group of 14 Alpharetta Police officers broke into 

Bramuchi’s townhome to perform a wellness check without a warrant and then shot her 3 times.  Ms. 

Bramuchi, who was asleep when the break-in occurred, has never been convicted of any crime. 

 

Amy Bramuchi suffered gruesome, permanently debilitating injuries but no officer was harmed. Still, 

the Fulton DA office charged her on April 15, 2015, for aggravated assault, obstruction and possession of 

a firearm with intent to commit a felony all stemming from the assault she endured by Alpharetta police.  

 

On June 26, Assistant District Attorney (ADA) Lauren McCauley unsuccessfully attempted to revoke 

Bramuchi’s bond and send her to prison before trial. However, the court imposed a social media gag 

order that ignored Ms. Bramuchi’s First Amendment rights and damaged her ability to obtain private 

legal counsel for her criminal defense and civil compensation cases. 

 

Amy Bramuchi remained free on bond until a 911 call was made on July 10 by her new roommate John 

Gordon Wyland. Mr. Wyland admitted to several individuals that he attempted to pick the lock of Ms. 

Bramuchi’s bedroom out of concern that she may be suicidal. Afterwards, he stated on the 911 call that 

she wanted to evict him. He contended that she had pointed a gun at his head several times including once 

during the 911 call. But there are numerous discrepancies with the statements he made during that call: 

 First, Mr. Wyland claimed Bramuchi hid the gun in the house but no gun was found after an 

extensive police search 

 Second, no other voice or type of argument is heard in the background at any time during the call 

 Third, Wyland falsely claimed that Bramuchi had called 911 to report that he attacked her 

 Fourth, Wyland falsely claimed he was a boyfriend although he had known her only 2 weeks 

 Fifth, Wyland, who admitted to having DUIs, sounds intoxicated and uses the “F word” 13 times  

 

Although these admissions and discrepancies make it obvious that the new charge will not be found 

credible in a court of law, the DA office used the opportunity to indict Ms. Bramuchi without bond. This 

accomplished the objective ADA McCauley failed to achieve at the June 26 hearing of sending Ms. 

Bramuchi to prison. Ms. Bramuchi is now forced to give up her townhome and has no access to her 

meticulously detailed case records that she hoped would help her find private legal counsel. McCauley’s 

clients, the Alpharetta police, also towed Ms. Bramuchi’s car from her street and impounded it.   

 

McCauley’s actions further call into question the real motives of her clients, the Alpharetta police. They 

originally claimed that they broke into Ms. Bramuchi’s townhome because they received a call indicating 

she may be suicidal. However, McCauley has taken little or no action to ensure that Ms. Bramuchi is 

moved to a medical facility to get the attention her clients claimed that she may need. 

 
Help Amy using PayPal.com Send Money to Family & Friends to send donations to: Justice4amyatl@gmail.com 
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